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Toronto Oct. 7.—Preaching before tha Toronto military corps
yesterday Rev. H. Grassett Baldwin attacked Lord Kitchener say-'
ing that he would have greater, success in South Africa if he had not
kept Christianity out of the Soudan.

20 Per 6ent

I Discount CASH Sale!
£
£

LL Leather Footwear in our large stock
are now selling at 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT FOR CASH ONLY. This sale iB to
make room for our large stock of RUBBER
SHOES which are now on the road.

^

I G O . LALONDE Th<

Shoeman.

QUICK WORK.

PROMPT DELIVERY,

Red Star Storage & Transfer Co. |
fo

Mpves or Stores Any Old Thing.
Does All Kinds of Team Work.
Sells Seasoned Fir and Tamarac Wood Any Length.
Four Foot $4.50. If you want wood that will burn
or split give us a call at the old stand. Terms cash..

W. H. PRY, Manager.

Phone 8.
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DO YOU WANT

SHOES at eesT?
Wo have some lines of Women's Oxford Tics in black
and tan, also Misses and Children's tan shoes, which
we are offering at and below cost in order to clear
out tbe entire lot before winter.
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I W. F.JMLCMEHX1
Next to the Postoffice.
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There are three things which astonish those
unacquainted with our stock ot UP-TODATE DRY GOODS.

I [QUALITY, BEAUTY AND
\ We Received Today:
Tailor-Made Suits in Oxford Grey .special price,

S14
The new 56-in. Beavef
Cloth for rainy day
Skirts, per yd
$2

Black Venetian Cloth, 58
inches wide, for TailorMade Suits
„,

ti

Only Six nice Black and
Navy Rainy Day Skirt

»t

$5

CALL AND SEF THEM

5
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McARTHUR & HARPER
105 Columbia Avenue.

ti
ti
ti

Rossland Hotel i s HEADQUARTERS
Finest Wines, liquors Md Cigars.

0.M.F0X&C0

SALOON.
' Cor. Washington St. and FirslAve.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE
Good Cigars and Case
Goods &^ Specialty:::::::

C. 0. TALBERT
Teas and Coffees.
Crockery and Glassware

A POSSIBLE VIEW

Editor IVBSINO WOKLD.

GIANT NUTAIIT

Sir:-r-P_ease allow m« space in
your valuable paper for a few reWhat Henry Bratnober's marks regarding the situation of Hon. C. H. Mackintosh Back
affairs in our city since the presTalk Amounts to.
From the East.
ent labor troubles have been thrust
upon us by a corporated company,
by Bernard MacdonCOMING AT IT BY DEGREES managed
NO TROUBLE ABOUT MUCKERS
ald.
Clarke Wallace Batter.
It has been said, whether truthfully or otherwise, that thiB deToronto, Oct. 8.—The dootor re- The Nelson Tribune's View of the plorable state of affairs has been Made a Present to the Duke, and
ports a slight improvement in
Frisco Man's Latest Utterance on
Duchess-Has Plenty of Busibrought about by the agitators of
Clarke Wallace's condition.
j
the miners' union of this city. Let
the Strike Situation.
ness Here. '
us see.
It is a well known and an unHenry Bratnober has gone to disputed fact, that previous to the
After a visit of some weeks in
San Francisco, and on his way strike declared by the union here, east Hon. C. H. Mackintosh has
through Spokane was interviewed it was almost impossible for a returned to Rossland.
member of the union to be a perby the Review.
He met the Royal pair on tbeir
This morning the Nelson Trib- manent resident of this city or travels and presented them with
Justice Walkem Will Have une has this to say on the situ- make a home for himself and famj two souvenirs from the prospecily. He knew not at what mom- tors of B. C. The duke's WM a
a Small List -- Court ation:
When on his way back to San ent he might be discriminated natural Prinee of Wales plume of
Opens Thursday.
Francisco, Henry Bratnober waB against by the management, and virgin
gold
found
in
a
interviewed in Spokane by the have to seek employment else- piece of white quarts on the Kettle
Spokesman-Review. Among other where, disposing of his home and river and a broach of wire gold
. It has been arranged that Mr. statements made by Mr. Bratnober, property at a saorifioe, to quench waB given to the duchess.
Justice Walkem and not Mr, Jus- he stated the Le Roi company had ths malice of his employer.
Mr. Mackintosh said:
tice Irving will take the supreme no objections to the men belonging
In a word, Mr. Macdonald has
"I have some business interests
court sittings here. The sittings to the union. "We only ask that endeavored to make transients of in the east now, as I have always
should htyre commenced this morn- they shall not agitate on the com- the laboring class of people who had but my interests in British
ing but owing to the non-arrival oi pany's ground. If we can get a sought a home in Rossland, dis- Columbia are so engrossing that
the Judge the sittings have beei good class of miners and muckers charging and hiring them to suit I could hardly make the east my
adjourned until Thursday morning in the Le Roi, it is possible after bjr*} own purpose. In the name of home, even if I wisljeo! to do so. 1
next, the judge being expected here a time the company would pay $3 common sense let me ask, of what
"The new Giant Mining eomtomorrow evening.
a day for muckers. But that wise use to a thriving, industrious, well pany which I promoted has been
There are only six case_ on the in wages, if it should be made, governed oity are transient labor- incorporated on the London marlist and two of these—the Geiser would come from the company of era? There are a goodly number ket.
We expect, to commence
its own accord, and would not of them here now, herded and stork on the Giant 14W »* R o appea,ls— will be tried together.
come in acquiescence to the de- guarded by those who make a land about the first of next month.
The following is the list:
If the business of it, and they have prov- As to wages for muckers, I do not
Nelson & Fort Sheppard Rail- mands of the union."
way Co. vs. P. McL. Forin, Robert words quoted mean anything, (hey ed themselves to be a law break- think there will be any trouble- on
Roddick and Angus McNish, trus- mean tbat the Le Roi company is ing class of people. Rossland, our that score. I think now,, as I have
e
tees of lhe St. Andrews Presby,- willing to take back Rs old m n once flourishing city, has been always thought, that muckers in
ttx-inn «kurcli; action lor peases' and pay them the standard scale. made a dumping gaound for the Rossland are worth $3 a day if
sion of Vlie landB on which the of wages of the country, provided yery worst class of citizens found they are worth that in other camps
church ia pow built.
the men will take it as a voluntary in the border towns and cities of of the rovince."
fi K, Ctlark vs. J. F. Collom and raise made by the company. Tlie the United States. Inalmost every
Walter Q. Adams; for a share of men are. probably not aching to instance, these men have been
tha proceeds of the sale of the Ar- split hairs over fine points with the shipped in here by this company,
lington and Burlington mineral Le Roi management, and would be to. take the place of honest, lawwilling to go to -work at any time abiding Canadian citizens. Does
plaitof.
John A. Manly vs. Charles Her- if guaranteed that they would be the manager ever stop for an inbert Mackintosh; garnishee issue. paid the wages paid in other camps stant, to consider what harm he is
^TacoV Dobmier vs. P. J. McMa- in the country. Mr. Bratnober d.ojng the city and citizens of Rosshon; action on promissory notes also said that the company had no land, or is his malice so great Right of Way All Finished
more objection to the men belong- against organized labor that it
for tlQ84.&l.
-Road Will Be ComThe King vs. Albert Geiser; two ing to a "union than a. church or a overpowers the common sense supappeals from decision of Police secret society." Mr. Bratnober's posed to be possessed by an indivipleted Soon.
statements, taken in W i w t a d u a l of his stamp? These offMWStolte Boultbee.
NKUringg
who
are
shipped
in
here,
Ptosk- W Collom, being a rem- with the statement WAfa rV. *tV
i\\.ti*, **X\ be heard first. TheGovernor Mackintosh, who arrived « » l d not buy a setting hen off her
C. B. Duke and fifteen men je)io
Geiser appeals will be the last in Rossland yesterday after having nest when they come. When they have been engaged cutting the
go
they
take
the
money
earned
on
met Mr. Bratnober in Spokane, that
eases to be heard.
right-of-way over the Norway
he would start work on the Giant Canadian soil, and which should
Mountain wagon road line for Conmine at once, and that he would be circulated in Canada, back to
t a * Electric Laiaudrjr.
tractor Jackson, returned to Rossthe
United
States,
where
they
gampay the men the standard wages
ble and dissipate until it is all land last night, their work having
We still do business at the same prevailing in other camps, would
blown, a fitting end for money been completed.
old stand, and will welcome the indicate that a settlement is likely
Mr. Duke says the camp has
earned
under such base circumpatronage of all union men. Our to be made at Rossland at no disnow been moved to 23-mile post,
stances.
tant
day.
Of
course,
it
is
no
easy
work is first-class'
6-t
and that the remaining portion of
matter for Bernard Macdonald to
Is it any wonder then Mr. Ediclimb down; but then Bernard tor, that the miners' union and the road some two and one-half
Rich Rock.
should be willing to eat a little citizens in general would object to miles will be graded and completed
crow, seeing that he will still be •uch a policy and state of affairs? in about three weeks time.
All the hands employed were
Vanconr.r, Oct. 8.—Another looked up to as a tin god by E. Are they to stand idly by, and see
rich gold find was made on Texada Blunderbuss Kirby and the other law, order and progress thwarted good, solid union men, which acisland about four miles from Van members of the Mine Owners As- by Bernard Macdonald and bis counts in a large measure for the
rapid progress made. Tbe most
Anda hy C. Miller. One hundred sociation.—Nelson Miner.
minions. The miners' union is
difficult part of the road has been
pounds of quarts taken from the
doing what every good Canadian
built and the remaining portion is
surface was worth $3000.
Hot Weinerwurst served with every citizen should do, stand shoulder comparatively easy, it being posto shoulder for the welfare of his
glass of beer at the Alhambra,
sible to use a plow in the construccountry, his fellow-citizen and his
A Good Raee.
tion.
home.
Homer Pringle Dead.
Mr. Duke says the men are well
An exciting foot race for someThe worthy judge who sa upon
pleased with the job. They are
thing; lees than $500 a side took
Toronto, Oct. 8.—Homer Pringle, the Beamish case, made objection
place on Columbia avenue about at one time well-known in tbe tele- to the large crowd of people walk- well fed, well paid aad did quick
3 o.clock this afternoon and the graph business, was found dead in ing on the streets and around the work.
Sato Hall, H. W. C.Jackson and
winner and his friends had a high bed this morning. The gas was C. P. R. depot when he arrived in
45
men now compose the eamp.
old time over the event.
turned on, but death was believed our city. Does that learned perto have been entirely accidental.
sonage imagine that he, and our
true blue chief ean prevent peaceHOTEL ARRIVALS.
able citizens from walking on the
_> |
Fait Si._ni.hli. Raa.
Mrs. Gordon Grant of Victoria
King's highway, or rather is he
KOOTINAY.
provincial
president of the W. C. T.
desirous
along
with
Barney's
other
Plymouth, Oct. 8.—The North
John Connor, Spokane.
U.
of
British
Columbia will arrive
minions
of
preventing
the
union
German Lloyd steamer Kronz
Al Nigle, Trail.
here this evening and tomorrow
men
and
citizens
from
seeking
out
Prinz
Wilhelm
arrived
here
at
§
Mrs. F. W.Brown,Trail.
o'clock this morning from New the dead-brokes who are shipped will deliver a lecture to ladies in
Mrs. G. J. Hurley, Republic.
York, Oct. 1st, having made the into Rossland directly against the in the Methodist church at 2:30
H. F. Libbey, Greenwood.
p. m.
fastest maiden voyage on record, alien labor law?
J. B. Ganson, Spokane.
five days and nine hours and fortyIt is apparent in the eyes of the
A. J. Hunter, Toronto.
eight minutes from Sandy Hook public that something must be Clam Chowder free day and night at
Joseph Genelle, Vancouver.
the Alhambra.
lightship.
J. G. Billings, Greenwaod.
[Continued on Fourth page]

1 ASTONISHED I

New French Flannels.

so**!*

OOMHUNKJATrOK.

CASES TO
v BE TRIED

JUiiiiiiiUiiklUiUi

SittJUJtt,

Price Five Cents.
5

Wall Paper and Palnta.
See Daniels and Chambers for the
•test designs in wall paper and the
best quality of paints. Phone V. & N
188.
U.

THE NORWAY
WAGON ROAD

"
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The Evening World
By the World Publishing Company.

ftblUhedd&Uy in Miners' Union hall, Ross
Und, In the Interest of organized labor in British
Colombia*

Kntered at the Rossland, B. C. postoffice for
trawOBtseion through the mails, May 1,1901, it.
•econd class reading matter.

BnB3CRIPTION RATKS-Fin? centa pei
ttoAth or feto year, invariable in advance, Adve-tlilng ratns made known on application

Addreas all communications to Tames H.
Fletcher, Manager, P. O. box 5581 Rossland, li. C

GUN SCABS.
It is difficult to imagine anyone
in this community becoming"intensely enthusiastic over the prospect of scab supremacy in Rossland.
The best of the class are poor
substitutes for the standard miners
we are used to meet and deal with.
Naturally the motley crowd which
the Le Roi management has gathered together for the purpose of
making a show to impress the
union men, contains some pretty
tough characters, and the same
may be said of the late arrivals at
the Northport smelter.
We have already experienced
some of the joys the class of men
referred to bring with them, and
there is one thing at least the
authorities can attend to before an
"accident" happens resulting in
serious injury or loss of life.
Wherever the law has been fairly
enforced in Canada the practice of
gun-carrying has always been
severely punished. Even in communities where business isrunning
along in the ordinary course, and
when no excitement prevails, such
for instance, as usually accompanies an industrial dispute, it has
been the common practice all over
the Dominion to so administer the
law as to practically prevent anyone
except a police officer from carrying loaded weapons. But if the
rule has been enforced during the
piping times of peace so universally
in Canada what shall we say about
the manner of its enforcement under existing circumstances in Rossland? If the riff raff on the hill
parade in the saloons and on the
streets of the city with revolvers
will not the ordinary Rossland
miner think it necessary to meet
his "friend" on even terms? Then
all that is wanted to complete the
details will be a little whisky, a
few hot words and the doctors, the
undertakers and the law will attend to the balance.
Everybody
will be virtuously indignant of
course, and there will be columns
of print explaining
how it all
happened.
It would be wiser,
would it not, to Btop tho fool business now.
Prevention is usually
better than cure, and the widow
and the orphan won't exist and the
shootng won't take place if the
authorities simply do their duty.
Will they do it?

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
The motto of Dunsmuirand Martin should be: "Divided we stand;
united we fall."—The Silvertonian.
It is not right to think that
'•Willie" is fibbing, when hedoesn't
smile. Dr. Sinclair says smiling
is bad for him.
If one thousand men are required
to work the Rossland mines, would
they not necessarily have to bring
the State of Missouri to Rossland.
Would it not bo easier to send Rossland down to Missouri?
Dunlop, tbe "architect," of the
new school house has resigned hiB
position, and gone "scabbing on
the Hill." To whose tender mercies will the constrution of the
building now be
handed over.
Won't Trustee McCraney tako it
up?
A close inspection of papers
published outside of Rossland fail
to discover nny mention of thc gun

^B____

scab incident here early on Sunday
morning. If the Associated Press
is to fairly represent both sides
of the strike a dispatch should
have been sent out in the matter.
Had a couple of union men been
arrested and found with loaded
guns in their position the wires
would have carried the news with
great promptness.
Suppression
of factB is on a par with distortion
and absolutety untruthful statements.
Criticism of a magistrate's course
of action and a strong protestagainst
it is not necessarily abuse. Magistrates and judgeB often make
mistakes and some times make
very bad ones. There is nothing
jn the penal code of Canada or in
the ethics of good taste which prevents or should
prevent plain
speaking in such matters. Would
any one defend the decission in the
Costello-Cronyn case for instance
and say it was "abuse" to protest
very strongly against the final
finding in that matter.

THE

LOOK HERE! HOFFMAN^HOUSE
Your credit is good for New
and Second-Hand Goods on

THE INSTALLMENT PLAN
—AT—

Best 25c Meal
in town.

NELSON & FT. SHEPPABD RY.

O any customers who" patronized us
'all the time while they have been
at work, and especially to those with
families, we.beg' to announce that we will
trust them to all the goods they may
need during the strike and will wait for the payi
until they start'to work again and be able to
pay. To those who need other stuff, such as
Groceries, etc., whioh we'dq not carry, and cannot get credit elsewhere, we will give them orders, on which they oan get all they want on
our account until the trouble is all settled.
This'is a bona fide offer, which fact can be readily proven when • occasion makes it necessary.

Red Mountain Ry,

THE PEOPLES' STORE

The only all-rail route between all points east
west and aoutk to Roaaland, Nelaon, i n d all intermediate points, connecting at Spokane with
the Great Northern, Northern Pacific aud O. K.
& N . Co.
Connect! at Roaaland with the Canadian Pacific Ky. for Boundary Creek points.
Connects at Merer* Fain with Mage dally lbr
Republic.
Buffet servioi on tralna between Spokane and
Northport.

CLIFTON CORNER.

Glazan's Miners Checks Cashed Free
Furniture Store of Charge at All Hours.
Bedroom Sets from $12 to $15,
Yum Yum Springs, $2.65,
Woven Wire Springe, $1.75.
Sport Springs, copper wire, $3:00.
Wove Toy Mattress, $2.50.
Satin top all wove mattresse..
Jumbo Mattresses, tufted, double-top,
all wove.
One Spring and Mattress from $1,00
to»2-00.
New Beds $2.00.
Rocking Chairs from $1.00 to $3.00.
Dinner Pails 25c.
Granite Fails 50c.
Candlesticks, plain, 25ej Improverl
Ideal, 50c; Montana, 50c; Solid Steel,
60c to 75c.
These prices will last only 30 days.

..ROSSLAND..

CONFECTIONERY STORE

T

HARRY MclNTOSN, Proprietor.

Spokane Falls & Northern

EFFECTIVE MAY _
Leave.
9:00 a. m.
12:25 a.m.
10:10 a. m.

Arrive.
Spokane
7:3$ p. mRossland.
4:10 p.m.
Nelson.
6:0$ p. m.
H. A. JACKSON,

B. BANNETT,

ALL KINDS OF DRY

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE

Office at City Bakery
Neit to the Grand Union hotel,
Director Frecheville of the Le
receives consignments of Out
Phone 149.
Roi Mining company.who came all
Flowers every day. For the
General
Paaaenger
Agt,
choicest of hot house blossoms
the way from London, England, to
call and see-them. Orders for
Spokane, Waah.
investigate the affairs of the com
weddings, banquets, etc., a
H. P. BROWN,
specialty. Charges reasonable.
pauy, says the men on strike at
agent, Roaaland. B. C
Northport and Rossland are obsti BATH <__ FOX, PROPRIETORS
**************************
nate and nnreasonable, and that
there will be no change in hiB
company's attitude towards them.
Talk about getting a Good
The men at Northport are obstinate
Meal, just try one at the
in declining to surrender a right,
that iB, the right to belong to a
"Kverything comfortable at the
labor union. The men at Ross^
St. Charlea. Good music In the
evening free. Good Wine.Whiaky
land are unreasonable
because
and Cigars for money
they want to be paid for their
**************************
work tbe same wages that are paid
in all other mining camps in the
John F. Linburg, Prop.
interior
of British
Columbia
Washington St., Op. Hoffman House
Director Frecheville may be misquoted, but the chances are he is
not. He, like all other old country
Phone—V. & N. 39, Columbia 88.
representatives
of capital, has
Postoffice Box 136.
nothing in common with the peo
pie of Canada.
He, no doubt,
would rather see our mines worked
by Chinese and Japanese than by
white men, if the employment of
the Orientals would result in increased dividends to the old country
holders of the Le Roi shares. Canadians need expect little from men
l i . e Frecheville.
Instead, they
Rossland, B. C , Sept. 5th, 1901.
should give men like Frecheville
To
the
Citizens
and
Business
Men
of
Rossland
and
Vicinity
and
to
the
General
Public t
to understand that this country is
run for the benefit of the people
The Le Roi mine manager has been circulating a report that the strike here is practicwho live in it, and not solely for
ally at an end and the mines are about to resume. This report has been taken up by their
the benefit of absentees.—Nelson
organ, the Morning Miner, and sent out over the country as a true report of thc situation in
Tribune.
Rossland. We have made a careful analysis of the situation here and believe that no im-

SU8SORIBE FOR T H E

LOOK H E R E ]

EVENING
WORLD
St. Charles Hotel {

Le Roi

5 0 C E N T S PER MONTH.

LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES

Best Turnouts-Only Cab in City

THE:

Beal Situation.

The Shortest, Quickest
and Best.

Hot Roast Beef served wilh every
glass of beer at the Alhambra.
NOTICE.

-TO-

St. Paul,
Minneapolis,
Chicago,
Toronto,
Montreal,
New York,
and all Eastern points.
,
TO

NOTICE is herebv given that 60 days
after date I shall apply to the Chief
Seattle,
Tacoma,
Commissioner of Lands and Works for
permission to purcbase 640 acres of land,
Vancouver,
Victoria,
more or le. s, in the Yale district, and
and all Pacific Coast points.
deeeribed as follows: Commencing at a
post about one-quarter of a mile northerly from Iron creek, tbenee westerly
EAST BOUND.
80 chains, thence northerly 80 chains, Leave Spokane
9:15*.
Ihence easterly 80 cbains, thence southWEST BOUND,
erly 80 chains to point of commencement
Leave Spokane..7:15 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.
C. A. COFFIN.
All connections made in Union depot
Witness: A. Q. CRSELMAH.
Rossland, B. C , gth September, A. D.
IQOI.
^m%9
9-!)-_m
For full particulars, folders, etc.,
call on or address
*mm — _._..___._._.__._._,_._._. _ . _ _ _ . mmm
H. BBANOT, C.P.A..
\rww wr*rsn0n0-—tnwa warnm wm w a r w
m^w
701 W. Riverside, Spokane

• STRIKE
NOT SETTLED.
Whereas agents of
the mining companies
have circulated the report that the strike
existing at this place
is settled and w o r k is
to be resumed at the
mines, we wish to
state t h a t this report
is fake and thereis no
probability of a settlement of the strike for
some time to come.
We advise all men
looking for employment to keep a w a y
from Rossland, or
Northport or vicinity.

Executive Board,
Rossland Miners' Union No.
38, W. F. M.
___AAA_k_fcA_fc
_b_L_L4A____*AAA4
W
W W W WWWWWVV^

H. P. BROWN, Agent,

Rossland, B. C.

CANADIAN o
PACIFIC KY.
DIRECT ROUTE,
KABT

WEST

TORONTO
BUFFALO
OTTAWA
MONTREAL
fifcW YORK

VANCOUVER
VICTORIA
SEATTLE
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO

IMPERIAL LIMITEDfl
100 HOURS

VANCOUVER TO MONTREAL
Steamship service.from Vancouver, Skagway, Hawaii, ^Australia,
China and Japan.
For Fursther Particulars apply'to
A. C. McArthur, Depot Agt.
A. B. MACKENZIE, City Agt
Rossland, B. C.
J. 8. CARTER, D. P. A.
Nelson, B. O.
E..|.;CoyleA'G. P. A
Vaacover. B. O

partial reader can see much reason for the joyful enthusiasm which Mr. Bernard Macdonald
and his paper profess to feel.
For three and one-half months the strike has been in force at Northport. The greatest claim Macdonald or Kadish have ever made during that time is that they have been
able to operate two of the five furnaces at the smelter. It is only a question of simple arithmetic to see that if it takes three and one-half months to start two furnaces, it will take
eight and three-fourths months before they can have the smelter in operation. Now, if it
takes eight and three fourths months to
the 500 men necessary to start the smelter
it will take twice that many, or seventeen and one-half months, to secure IOOO men for the
mines in Rossland. Or, at the end of twenty-six and one-half months, if Macdonald has the
same success he claims to have had thus far at the smelter, he will be in a position to work
the mines.
No one can deny or dispute that Bernard Macdonald has left no stone unturned to
secure men for the smelter at Northport. He has cast his drag net over the states of Minnesota, Colorado, California, Oregon, Missouri, Montana, or, practically, over the entire
country west of the Mississippi river, and has been able to start but two of the five furnaces
at the Northport smelter. This is the success he boasts. He claims the strike is at an end.
It has only begun.
So far we have taken as true his statements that he has two furnaces in operation at
Northpqrt. We wished to prove how futile are his statements by his own evidence.
The real truth is he has never had two furnaces in successful operation at one time for 24
hours. They have produced no matte for shipment up till August 25. He claims to have
shipped one carload on August 11. That it was the highest in value ai any shipment made.
The records of the railroad at Northport fail to show any trace of matte shipments on
or about August 21, If any shipment was made it was via the Columbia river route and
rests at the bottom of the river.
.
He also claims to be able to start the mines in Rossland. Apparently he does not
realize there is an alien act in Canada, for of the 30 employes now at the mines all but two
have been brought here in direct violation of this law and; will be deported inside of two
weeks. He has in eight weeks been able to secure but two scabs in Canada. Now, if the
Canadian people should, to his surprise, enforce their laws, even if it does hurt the feelings
of Bernard Macdonald, how long wltt it take to start the mines at the ratio of two every
eight weeks? And as yet there is not a miner in the lot.
We are not deceiving the miners of Rossland by false promises. We hope for an
honorable settlement of the difficulties here. The sooner the better it will suit the union
miners of Rossland. But if it is necessary to continue this fight to its final end the union
miners and smeltermen will stand shoulder to shoulder for carrying on the fight.
This war was forced on these unions. We entered the struggle full of a belief in the
justice of our cause and confident of our ability to carry it successfully to an end. This belief has never been shaken for an instant, and certainly is not when we consider the almost
unbroken line of successes which have thus far attended our efforts.
EXECUTIVE BOARD
ROSSLAND MINERS' UNION No. 38, W. F. M
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Frank E. Woodside, secretary
labor Union Directory.
BOUNDARY
Miners' union, in Rossland for hiB
prompt reply and immediate action
Officers and Meetings.
WILL HELP in sending, funeral benefits in the

How the Rossland Strike
Is Regarded to Phoenix
and Greenwood.
GREENWOOD, Oct. 8.—(Special.)

case of Brother August Nelson, who
died at<J!reenwood on Friday last. WESTERN FEDERATION
I also wish to thank Brother M. OF MINERS-Edward Boyce
president, Denver.Colorado;
Kane, secretary Miners' union in
James Wilkes, vice-presiGreenwood for his ready, willing
dent, Nelson. British Coand kind attention.
Also Mr.
lumbia; Wm. C. Haywood,
Williams, Mr. Munro and many
secretary-treasurer, Denver,
others whose names are unknown
Col.; Executive Board, fohn
to me for their kindness and symC. Williams, Grass Valley,
pathy.
Cal.; Phillip Bowden,Butte,
I also wish to express my
Mont,; Thos. B. Sullivan,
teeling of deep gratitude to the: Leadvilie, Col.; John Kelly,
Burke, Idaho; Chas. H.
Sisters and nurses in the GreenMoyer, Lead City, S. Dakowood hospital for their skillful
ta; James A. Baker, Slocan
treatment and tender care of
City, B. C.
Brother Nelson, and also for those
many acts of kindness and gentle DISTRICT UNION NO. 6,
courtesy towards Mrs. Nelson, myW. F. M.~ Jas. Wilkes, Pres.
self and friends from Phoenix and
Nelson; Rupert Bulmer,viceRossland.
resident, Rossland; Alfred

Local labor unions, especially the'
miners', have followed with interest
the fight between the Ros_land
Miners' union aud its sister organization,the Smelter union at Northport, Wash., and the Le Roi company. Everyone feels that it is
now a fight to the bitter end. So
far as the two Miners' unions in
the Boundary, numbering a combined membership of over 1000,
J. D. MCKINNON,
are concerned, they are ready and
Phbenix, B. C., Oct. 7th, 1901.
willing, when the call comes from
headquarters to contribute subAll our fanoy biscuits to be closed
stantial aid to the cause of their
brothers in Rossland. Both the out at 15c per pound. Paulson
Phoenix and the local organization Bros.
are in financially good shape, and
there is not a man in the big mines
that is not in the ranks. Speaking of the situation ao far as it
Ladles who desire a perfect fit and
affects the Boundary, Mike Kane, finish
in lhe late.t style* should call at
secretary of Greenwood Miners'
Mrs.
Pippy's Dressmaking Parlors,
union No. 22, said: "The struggle Queen St, First house north ef Columgoing on in Rossland promises to bia avenue.
last for some time. Should the Le
Roi ultimately win, there is a posTel.
O. box
sibility of the mine owners in the
_ Oftce
and Tarda—
Boundary district attempting to
Third Avereduce the present scale of wages.
Op. »i
Al present I am glad to say there
Depot.
is the utmost harmony between
Rough and Dressed
the wage earner and his employer,
and I see no reason why this
should not continue.

Fashionable Dressmaking.

?Ymir.
arr,

secretary-treasurer;

SFOR TI

1

MINERS' UNION No. %6,
Western Federation of
miners—meets every Wednesday evening at 7.30, p.
m. in Miners' Union Hall.,
Frank Woodside, Secretary
Rupert Bulmer, President.
NEW DENVER MINEPS
Union No. qj, W. F. M.
Meets every Saturday evening at 7:30 o'clock in Union
hall. T. J. Lloyd, Pres., H.
J.Byrnes, Sec.!

MINERS UNPORTO RICO i f l PHOENIX
ion No. 8, W. F. M. Meets
every Saturday evening at
o'clock in Miners' hall.
LUMBER CO. g a s 7:30
Henry Heidman, Pres., Jno.

Lumber,Shingles,
"Regarding the Rossland strike Mouldings and A-l
our utmost sympathy is with the
White Pine Lummen, and this is not all. Up till
now, the officers of the Western
Federation of Miners have made no ber Always in Stoek

call for financial assistance. That
call may be made any day, and I
can assure you when it comes it
will be met gladly and promptly,
for there is not a man belonging to
either the Phoenix or local union
who will not willingly and ungrudgingly donate bis proportion.
The two unions are in splendid
shape, ahd will do all they can to
maintain and uphold what we consider a fair and proper wage for
services rendered."
COMMUNICATION.

Mill at Porto Bka Biding,
Tarda at
Houland and Nelaott, Head oflce at Naiaon, B.C. We carry a complete atock of
Coaat Flooring, Ceiling, lnaid* PinKh,
TUmedWork.taaabeaaaadlJoora. Special
order work will receive pvoaant attention

Richard Altman
GENERAL REPAIRING.

WANTED:
Old Rubber Boots. Shoes.
Brass and Copper.

Riordan, Sec.

YMIR MINERS UNION
No. 85, W. F. M., meets
every Wednesday evening
at 8 o'clock in Miners' Union hall. W. B. Mrlsaac,
Pres., Alfred Parr, Sec.
SLOCAN CITY MINERS

Union No. 62, W, F. M.

Meets every Wednesday
evening at 7:30 in Miners' Union hall. James Nixon, Pres.,D. B. O'Neail, Sec.
NELSON MINERS UNION
No. 0b, W. F. M.
Meets
every Saturday evening at
7:30 o'clock. John McPherson, Pres., James Wilks,Sec.
Visiting brothers cordially
invited.
GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
No. 29, W. P. M., meets every
Saturday evening in Union hall.
Geo. F. Dougherty, Pres., M.
Kane, See.

Editor Evening WORLD.
TRADES A N D
LABOR
Dear Sir:—Will you kindly alCOUNCIL—Meets every seclow me the privilege of expressond and fourth Tuesday in
ing through the columns of your
each month at 7.30 P. M, in
paper my heartfelt thanks to Mr. Washington street,oppeeite Hotel Allan
Miners' Union Hall. President, W.L.McDonald. A d
dress all communications to
Secretary-Treasurer, P. O.
WHAT HAVE
box 784.

YOU IN.

*

[EVENING!
WORLD
It is the Official Organ of Organized Labor throughout
the Kootenays and no
home is complete
without it.

50 - Cents - 50
PER MONTH
is the price $sked, this surely
being within the reach of all.
V

4
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THOSE WHO DO ADVERTISING
Should not forget that the only way
to reach the People is through
the columns of the

Evening World

ROSSLAND FEDERAL

Is a question asked by many who have not^ny fruit
put up for winter use. We have a nice assortment
of good quality in Crawford Peaches, Plums, Prunes,
as well as other fruits. Tomatoes, ripe and green,
Egg Plant,Green Peppers.Crab Apples in a day or two

RICE'S STORE iW-X
iMMMHMHMHIMMWHl

Seals and
Rubber
Stamps
Manufactured, to Order on Short
Notioe at the World office,

Labor Union No. 19. Meets
every Monday evening at
8:00 in Miners' Union hall.
T. H. Reed, Pres., J. V. Ingram, Sec.
TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION No. 335,—Meets on the
last Sunday of each month
at the Miners' Union Hall.
Jj Barkdoll, Sec; Wm.
Poole, Presid
CARPENTERS & JOINERS UNION—meets every
Friday of each week at 7.
flop.m. in Miners' Union
Hill. John McLaren, Pres.;
W. R.Baker, Sec,
PAINTERS' UNION, No.
123, painters and decorators
of America,meets inBeatty's
Hall, on second and foprth
Tuesday of each month. R.
C. Arthur, Pres.; W. S.
Murphy, Sec.
JOURNEYMEN TAILORS
Union of America. Meets
first Monday in'each month
in Miners' Union hall. S.
Graham president, L. A.
Fairclough secretary, P. O.
box 314.
NEWSBOYS' UNION, No 3
—meet in Miners' Union
Hall on the first and third
Saturdays of each month,
at 9 a. nt. Mike Guydotti,

J\ Pre*.

JOB WORK
la this branch of our business we do
everything from a visiting card
to a three-sheet poster.

WE ALSO MAKE

RODDER - STAMPS - AND - SEALS

Give Us a Call

f—
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STOCK MARKETS
Local Business Is Very
Quiet Today.
FIVE THOUSAND SHARES SOLD
But Little Change on List—Latest
Sales and Quotations This
Afternoon.
The Bales on the exchange this
morning were small, just 5000
shares changed hands.
Centre
star has made a decided drop selling here today at 44c and 42c
bid for it on the Toronto market
this morning.
Rambler Cariboo remains firm
around 50c and there is but little
change in the other stocks on the
list.
Appended will be found today's quotations and sales here and
in Toronto.

MINOR MENTION.
John Dean is back from a visi
to Nelson.
W. A. Galliher, M. P., has returned to Nelson from Ottawa.
Herbert D. Curtis ot Slocan
can city is here on supreme court
business.
Lieut.-Col. Homes, D. O. C , will
inspect the Rossland Rifle company tomorrow night.
Remember the Maccabees regular
meeting in Beatty's hall tonight.
Visiting members of the order cordially welcome.
Thos. V. Bell of Deer Park writes
the WORLD resenting the Hobo
story. Mr. Bell says they have
no scabs or hoboes around Deer
Park.
tn
R. Dalby Morkill left for southern Idaho today.
H e will open
up some properties near the DeLamar mines and will be away
from Rossland for some time.
C. E. Gillan has applied for a
writ of habeas corpus in the Beamish case, and the matter will come
up before Mr. Justice Walkem at
the supreme court sittings here.

Today's Toronto Quotations.
Asked
Bid
14
12%
War Eagle
Firat S c a l e r .
47
40
CentreStar
16
14
Iron Mask
*.
50
48
Rambler-Cariboo
Victoria, Oct. 8.—A sealer the
3%
Giant
5
4 first of the Behring sea fleet to reCalifornia
3
2% turn this season, was reported
Republic
21
17
Payne
ijrni
7 coming up the Straits this evenWinnipeg
10.*
ovening.
Toronto sales today included:
3000 Iron Mask at 15c, 500 Iron
Forty-pound boxes of pears • ! .50
Mask at 15Jo, 1500 Republic, 2.1c.
per box at Paulson Bros.
tf.
Today's Local Quotations:
Abe Lincoln
American Boy

M

Athabasca

B. C. Gold Fields
Big Three
,
Black Tail
California
Canadian Gold Pfelds
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)
Centre Star
Crows Nest Pass Coal
Deer Trail No. J..
Dundee
Itvenlng Star (Assess, paid)..

Olant

P

M
I Ail*

II

tiolden Crown Mines, 1,1m.
Honaeatakc (Assets, paid)
I n n Mask (Assess, paid)
Iro- Colt
IX.
Jumbo
King (Oro Denoro)
Knob 111
LonePne
Monte Christo
Montreal Gold Fields
Morning Glory
Morrison..
.Mountain
Mon
Moi
Noble Five
North Star (Bast Kootenay)
Novelty
Old Ironsides
Payne
Peoria Mines
Princess M-uid

Asked
5

Bid

n

9

I 4 oo

:: k

9K
\A

The Send Off and Reception of Beamish and Col
istpo Veiry Significant.

k
3%
3
28

10
35
2
85

I

I

The demonstration at the rail
• X way station iivRossland on the de-

CITIZEN,

Hot Clam Chowder setved day or nigl t
B E E R 5c A GLASS.

WHOLESALE

MARKETS

Rossland, Nelson, Trail,Sandon,Revelstoke,Grcenwood, Grand Forks and Vancouver.
RETAIL MARKETS—Rossland, Trail, Nelson, Ymir, Kaslo
Sandon, New Denver, Silverton, Cascade City, Grand Forks,.
Greenwood, Phoenix, Midway, Camp McKinney,
Revelstoke, Ferguson and Vancouver.
Fish,

Game and Poultry In Season, Sausages of All Kinds.

WM.

D O N A L D , Manager Rossland Branch

Richard Altman

parture of Btvamfch and Colistro to
GENERAL REPAIRING.
serve a. sentence in jail at hard la
75
bor and the demonstration at the
2
\ railway depot pn thoir arrival at
1%
Kambler-Cariboo.!!.
51
Nelson may not appear significant
18
Republic
tt% to the magistrate and judge who
•ossland Bonanza G. M. & B. Co.
3
M. Simp Consolidated
2%
Bullivsn
toy,
9
tried theBe two men, probably no
Bpitiee Gold Mines
. . . . $ 5 0 0 J 4 50
Tamarac (Kenneth) Assess, paid.
more significant than did the demTom Thumb
13X
VanAnda
onstration over Ellis in New Old Rubber Boots, Shoes,
3
%
Virginia
3
>A
War Kagle Consolidated
Brunswiek tp the judge who sen13
Waterloo
1
a
Brass and Copper. ™
White Bear
3
iH tenced him for contempt; but, the
Winnipeg
9
**
Wonderful
•
.
.ta chances are, Beamish And Colistro
will he the last rnejt. who will ever
Today's Sales:
Washington street, opposite Hotel Allan
get jftil. Bt^teqwa, at h,ft«l labor in
Centre Star, 1000, 44_c; Cariboo,
British Q q i ^ k J a fqj ^ e offences
Camp McKinney, 500, 26ic; Giant,
V . & N . Tel.
for which they W W committed,
i n . P.O. box
2000, 2 | c . Total sales, 5000 shares.
891. Office,
just as Ellis was tha last man in
aud YardsThird AveNew Brunswiok ever committed
tuteandWaah
ington street
We have a large stock of grapes
for calling a political partisan
Op. Red l i t
Depot
for jelly making; 85c a box. Pauljudge by his right name.
The
x_ia_grj______D
ion Bros.
next party that obtains power in
Rough and Dressed
British Columbia will ho a party
NOTICE.
that stands for tho enforcement of
all the laws of the country without
Tenders will be received by the fear or without favor — Nelson
undersigned on or before October Tribune.
18th, 1901, for the following:
One New Parker Shot Gun.
COMMUNICATION.
One New Savage Rifle.
Mill at Porto Rico Siding,
Yarda at
One New Camera, manufactured
(Continued from First page)
Roaaland and Nelson. Head office at Nelson, B. C. We carry a complete stock of
by the Rochester Optical company.
Coast Flooring, Ceiling, Inside Finish.
TurnedWork, Bashes and Poors. Special
The above are now at the Cus- done, quickly too, if we wish to
order work will receive prompt attention
toms House.
preserve the fair nam* and good
B. R. MCDONALD,
NOTICE.
reputation of the golden city. Day
Collector of Customs."
after day by the one side, we see
NOTIOE is hereby given that 60 days
our laws scoffed at and set at after
date I shall apply to the Chief
naught, whilst on the other, the Commisslonei of Lands and Works for
to purchase 640 acres of land,
smallest offence ip punishable to Ipermission
more or less, in the Yale district, and
the fullest extent.
We see our I described aai follows Commencing at a
.__.__
MINING
BROKERS.
_ _a
J'..
.. _.,,.
... I post about one-quarter of a mile northonce flourishing city filling u p w i t h j r i y from Iron creek, tbenee westerly
B. O. and Washington Stocks a specialty
a worthlesss class of foreigners and 80 chains, thence northerly 80 chains,
thenoe easterly 80 chains, thence south47 Columbia avenne.
lawbreakers, who do not hesitate erly 80 chains to point of commencement
C. A. COFFIN.
to flourish revolver? on the main
Witness: A. Q. CRKF.I.MAN.
streets of our city, with the sole
Rossland, B. C , gth September, A. D
9-9-2m
purpose of intimidating those who IQOI,
desire to promote (he best interests
of our city. Methinks the patience
The G R A N D UNION HOBank of Montreal Building of even law-abiding citizens would T E L it is e a s i l y s e e n ,
soon give away under such trying Is s p l e n d i d l y run b y P r o p r i e V. & N. Phone 8a
circumstances.
tor Green;

PORTO RICO
LUMBER CO.

Lumber,Shingfes,
Mouldings and A-l
White Pine Lumber Always in Stoek

J L. Whitney & Co.

Riehard Plewman
Stock Broker

*.. ESMMMH

P. B U R N S & CO.

Keep Your
Eye on Meteor

Hot Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes
Pork and Beans,
Clam Chowder

Buy o n e glass of b e e r and a
free lunch you'll get,
Such as sometimes
you've
h e a r d of b u t n o t o f t e n m e t .
Neat
and clean
furnished
r o o m s can always be had
A t s u c h l o w p r i c e s a s will m a k e
t h e workingman ^lad.

mtzm.Atm- Geo. H- Green, Prop

is the new high-grade mining
camp in the south half of the Colville Reservation, seven miles west of the Columbia river, eight miles southwest of Daisy and 28
miles by good road from Meyers Falls. The townsite is in the centre of tne rich aggregation of
mines comprising the Meteor, Stray Dog, White
Swan and Q-iven groups, all of whioh are working
in high-grade shipping ore. A great number of
very promising properties are opening up in the
vicinity, 1% is; surrounded by a splendid agricultural, fruit growing and stock raising country,
unequalled in the northwest, and has a splendid
supply of timber for building and mining purposes, together with unlimited water power near
It has already, besides a store, a number of buildings in course of erection, and a telephone service,
saw mill, etc., will be in operation within a short
time. Meteor is a high-grade camp of the real
Leadville type, the ores mined being gold, silver,
lead and copper. Picked assays have given as high
as $140,000 to the ton, the average of the camp
being about $35. You can't afford to forget Meteor.
Now is your time to get in- at bed-rook prices.

METEOR

t%

».-.«_w._

ON SALE MONDAVI
Hunter Brothers

Alhambra Hotel

\

ORDE & CO..

Just Arrived.

and magazines at the Postoffice New
Stand, A fall line of stationery alway
Don't forget the prunes. A few on hand.
Agency for the EVENING
days more and the price will ad WORLD
vance. Paulson Bros.

23

Mr. Editor—might is not right,
neither is money surpreme. No
doubt a great amount of it has been
used to draw together the forces
Mining Stocks, Real which have been brought to bear
Estate, Fire Life and on this camp. The Rossland
Accident Insurance..... Miner has piped about the union
agitators for months, but in all
i_60ol.ATe*Op«l block. Telephone 6i sincerity I would ask, who are the

..New..
Christy Hats

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 A FEW SWELL BLOCKS
0
STRICTLY UP-TO-DATE
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Oat Your Papers

RoBsland, Oct. 7,1901,

WANTED:

'\ /

##*#*###•#'**#*########*##*
0
#

agitators.

BILL OF FARE:

*%

S

F

$1 a day and up.
PROBABLY
THE LAST Free Lunch from 11 a.m.to 2 p.m.

18° oo (7200
3

K

I7\TA* "IJ ROSSLAND LODGE NO si,
real agitators? To begin with I
• \_/_P JT • K. ot P., meets every Friday
at 8 o'clock in Odd Eellow's hall, Queen
would name Bernard Macdonald night
street. Visiting brothers are always welcome.
HARRY MAETIN, C. C.
as the greatest one. We can easPROCTER JOINER, K. ot R. and s
ily see through the "Horn scheme"
as an agitation, and a similar ind
T j * FRATERNAL ORDKR OF
cident following it very closely
• \J.
P A . F.AOI.KS, Rossland Aerie,
No, 10, Regular meetings every Thursday even*
gave it dead away. The next on ngs, 8 p. in, F,agles Hall, Miners' Union BUlg.
Thos. Fitzwaurice, W. P.
the list waB the shipping in of alien
H, Daniel, W. Secretary.
labor to cause agitation and trouble between them and the union
r \ f~\ n p
Independent Order; of Good
• V j « v X _ A » Templars meets every
men.
Following this the Gibson Thursday Evening in the Lecture Room of the
Baptist church
Members of the order visiting
and Walsh fracas, but no doubt the city will be cordially welcomed.
O. / . B, LANE,
W. H, CRK1TZ,
Gibson mistook his man. Next
C. I.
Secretary.
comes our noble chief of police,
handcuffing a quiet, inoffensive
A
A
W
MeeU in Odd Fellows Hall
,\J.\J.P
. on Queen Street, between
citizen after sentence had been First
and Second avenues. Regular meetings
Monday night. Visiting brothers are corpassed on him, and making a pub- each
dially invited to attend and register within 30
lic exhibition of him by marching days.
W.8. Murphy, Sec,
M. B Bridgtord, N. G
him down the principal' street in
our city in full view of his many
Rossland Cigar Factory.
warm friends.
If this was not
calculated to create a serious dis
turbance and agitation, it would
Why not patronize A homo innot have fallen short of it in any flatory? It will assist Union labor
and keep the money at home. Ask'
other city in the land.
for a Crown Grant or W. B. Cigar
In conclusion, Mr. Editor,
when you buy.
would say that the miners' union
has behaved itself in a fair and
Collis & Co., forfinecommercial print
principled manner and justly deingfl Coll up 'phone 88.
tf
pend on the support of all thorough
business men and citizens of RossFOB RENT—Three-room furnishland and community, leaving unbiased and principled men to judge ed house with city water.* Apply
which is right and who are the real to J. L. Whitney & Co.
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eteor is Sure to be a Rich Camp

LOTS

FROM
$25 to $150

LOTS

|@|@lil@!@llll@ira@l@l0jlli^
m lil L>T|/1"C1 One-half cash and the balance in two equal payX __L__l_I_i_LTXO'""ments at three and sixmo nths, without interest
For fall particulars call on or address

G.W.HERRON,
Meteor, Washington.
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
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